Children's Jackets
33 children's jackets for children from 1 to 5 years of age, at their regular retail prices of $11.25, $10.00, $9.00, $7.00, and $5.00. These are the finest quality jackets available and will be sold at a fraction of their retail value. For further information, please contact us.

Ladies' Tailored Suits
We have only 10 of these gorgeous suits left over from last season. The material of this suit is to die out every year. These suits must go as a matter of course. All dark colors, while they remain, will be reduced to the following reductions:

- $7.50 suit...$4.25
- $8.50 suit...$4.50
- $12.00 Tailored suit...$6.50

Colored: Red, Green, Blue, Purple, and Beige. Sizes: 6 to 22.

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT SALE--TWO WEEKS
Beginning Thursday, November 19, and continuing for two weeks, we will give ONE FIFTH OFF the price of any boys or youths suit or Overcoat in our entire stock of more than 200 Suits and half as many Overcoats to select from. Not one garment reserved.

MISSES SKIRTS
Sizes 33 to 38 inches Long, Prices
$4.00, 4.50 AND 4.75
Nicely trimmed and well tailored
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NEW THIS WEEK

"Wetmore's Best" Chewing Tobacco
Dandy Laundry Soap
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REMARKABLE SAVINGS CLEANSING SALE
The object of this sale in the midst of our busiest selling is to rid the stores of surplus goods and odds and ends, of not shop worn goods, but of needable, reasonable, and dependable merchandise from all sections of the house. Come and clean house for us, and a money saving opportunity for you.

Read the list carefully and see if there is anything in it that would appeal to your judgment as a money saver.

The Best Lithium.

"Charlemagne's Pain Balm is an exact copy of the best drug on the market"--Scott & Allen, Chicago, Ill.

No other liniment will hold a cut or truss or sprain. No operative effect quick relief from rheumatic pain. No medicine is so effective for deep muscle pains like back and pain in the knees. Give Liniment a trial and you will be convinced.

Determined and Punctual. Mail Placed Grows at the Post Office. Expected for Perfection.

For Sale--Handed hook screen, stove, armchair, table, stove, set of menu cards, table and chair, Empire at times offer.
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